AREA NOTES

August 11, 2018

EXECUTIVE and SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS:
CHAIR: Mike
TREASURER: Rachael: Total ending balance: $2958.96,
available balance: $2,526.28. Eleven out of 20 groups
donated to Area.
RCM: Paula. Report attached
RCMA: Vacant.
SECRETARY:
WEBSITE: Cannot be present . Emailed report to Mike who
will forward it to Secretary.
P and I and PHONE LINES: Charles, subcommittees obtained
info that Allyson and Vic have not been receiving msgs.
They have discovered msgs. Have not been returned.
UNITY AND ACTIVITIES: Mike spoke to Phil. Requesting
$450 for picnic. Nov. 24th date for Friendsgiving. Needs
check to secure club. Wed night will provide speaker. He
will send a flyer.
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LITERATURE: Steve—needs 499.89 check for region. Prices
have gone up, and if we do not raise prices, we will be
selling at a loss. Passed-out proposed price list.
OUTREACH: Steve—He and Phil went to Burlington last
week. There are no longer any meetings in Burlington.
Recovery on Sun. needs support. Thurs night here is doing
better. Paula. Did anyone go to Basic and check things out.
Thinks there are two meetings and they do not have any
area activity. Paula will investigate Elkorn or other cities.
POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION: Matt here. Paula asked
when we start nomination and election process. Next
month.
H and I: Beth. Most meetings going well. STF only had one
participant for about a year and now he is gone. The
meeting will be disbanded. Chatam House changed to
Laurel House and they say we are not approved to be there.
Someone will research. Someone has asked about someone
going into Racine Juvenile Center. It will be investigated.
Pie in the eye in Oct. will be at SLRC. Needs money to
reserve it. Doesn’t remember date. Only 4 or 5 attending
subcommittee meetings.
WSNAC LIASON TO AREA: Roger—WSNC subcommittee
flyers have not been getting out to Racine meetings.Larry
says they are at every meeting. Function at Guttormsens
11/24/18 for awareness committee. Allyson needs
assistance with Merchandising. Date conflicts with
Friendversary.
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GROUP REPORTS:
MONDAY:
BURLINGTON: 6:00 I CAN’T WE CAN FOR FREEDOM- Does not exist.
RACINE: 6:00 HOPE AFTER DOPE- Not present.
KENOSHA: 7:30 STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN- Amber—Meeting going well.
Are passing basket for hospity room.
TUESDAY:
KENOSHA: 6:00 SHOW ME THE WAY TO RECOVERY-Alicia—no
problems.
RACINE: 6:00 RECOVERY FOR ADDICTS AT THE KING- Blue- gong well
planning next event, will give updates.
WEDNESDAY:
KENOSHA: 6:00 NEVER ALONE GROUP- Ron—in need of group support
and service positions
RACINE: 6:00 PLUG IN-Not present
KENOSHA: 8:00 FREEDOM TO LIVE- Jeffrey . meetings are good. A
core group. No problems or concerns.
THURSDAY:
RACINE: 10:00 AM JOURNEY CONTINUES- not present.
KENOSHA: 6:00 A NEW START-Not present.
KENOSHA 6:30 WINDS OF CHANGE- Michael-Meeting going well.
RACINE: 6:00 WORK THE STEPS OR DIE-NickFRIDAY:
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KENOSHA: 6:30 ONE STEP AT A TIME- Pat. Same people making the
meeting. Meeting needs trusted servants.
RACINE: 7:00 THE VISION OF HOPE-Carl. Meeting a stable fixture.
Always good sharing.
KENOSHA: 7:30 FRIDAY NIGHT BASIC TEXT STUDY- OB. No problems
or concerns.
SATURDAY:
RACINE: 4:00 STOP- Alice—strong recovery, no cell phone service, air
conditioned. No problems or concerns.
KENOSHA: 6:00 JUST FOR TODAY- Dave—meeting getting bigger.
Needs trusted servant.
SUNDAY:
KENOSHA: 5:00 RECOVERY BY CANDLE –Roger, has been receiving
more support—service positions filled.
RACINE: 6:30 WE DO RECOVER-Larry—on step 4 probems attendance
and trusted servants
KENOSHA: 7:00 GROWTH IN RECOVERY: Going well, consistent
attendance.

OPEN FORUM:
MOTIONS:
Charles makes a motion to switch to Regional phone lines.
Alice seconds. Paula: Instead of us paying for a phone line
used line Region provides us. Would keep our number for a
year to transition. Passed unanimously.
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Phil motions for money. Seconded by Melisa. Passed
unanimously.
Beth: $75 for pie in the eye. Seconded by Roger, passed
unanimously.
Mike has a flyer for Zonal Committee. Planning weekend
8/2/18 at Crowne Plaza in Milwaukee. Passed flyer. Paula:
Regions get together for form a zone. Some Regions may or
may not have world representation so they get together.
Stephanie—From Lena House, wants to know if we want a
booth at the Rally for Recovery. New Business.
Mike mentioned last month meetings need support. GSR’s
should continue to mention groups that need support.
Convention committee- If group hosts hospitality, do they
have financial responsibility, Roger, Yes, groups can join
other groups. Paula says Jennifer Meeker says other areas
can be asked to host hospitality rooms.
New Literature form. Steve makes motion to approve a new
literature form to address new prices. Beth makes a motion
for prices to be put in .25 increments to make it easier,
except for keytags. Alice seconds. Motion passes with one
opposed. Steve will contact Joe to have it added to website.
Steve took amount of new price and added 10% and rounded
to even amount.
Tony: does H and I pay regular price. Beth. Yes. Carl, do
the increases cover shipping? Steve: Yes. Discussion about
key tags. No changes needed.
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Rally for recovery table. Stephanie made a motion to put it
up. Michael seconded. Tony Roger and Melissa volunteered
to do it. Passes unanimously.
Tony makes a motion for $50 for literature for Rally for
Recovery. Amber seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Beth aksed if we want to have an NA text line for info.
OLD BUSINESS:
Charles has a flyer. It was dealt with. Mike passed flyer for
SEFA subcommittees for approval. Tony recommends that
each subcommittee pass their own flyer. Tony and Alice:
should add SEFA website for reference. Tony will make
amendments and bring it back next month.
MOTIONS:
Charles makes a motion to switch to Regional phone lines.
Alice seconds. Paula: Instead of us paying for a phone line
used line Region provides us. Would keep our number for a
year to transition. Passed unanimously.
Charles: purchase a stamp. Alice seconds. Paula checked
prices. 20-28 dollars. Could use whatever company they
choose. Passed unaminously. Alice says her group will help
re-stamp existing literature.
Phils motion for money. Seconded by Melisa. Passed
unanimously.
Beth: $75 for pie in the eye. Seconded by Roger, passed
unanimously.
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Mike has a flyer for Zonal Committee. Planning weekend
8/2/18 at Crowne Plaza in Milwaukee. Passed flyer. Paula:
Regions get together for form a zone. Some Regions may or
may not have world representation so they get together.
Stephanie—From Lena House, wants to know if we want a
booth at the Rally for Recovery. New Business.
Mike mentioned last month meetings need support. GSR’s
should continue to mention groups that need support.
Convention committee- If group hosts hospitality, do they
have financial responsibility, Roger, Yes, groups can join
other groups. Paula says Jennifer Meeker says other areas
can be asked to host hospitality rooms.
New Literature form. Steve makes motion to approve a new
literature form to address new prices. Beth makes a motion
for prices to be put in .25 increments to make it easier,
except for keytags. Alice seconds. Motion passes with one
opposed. Steve will contact Joe to have it added to website.
Steve took amount of new price and added 10% and rounded
to even amount.
Tony: does H and I pay regular price. Beth. Yes. Carl, do
the increases cover shipping? Steve: Yes. Discussion about
key tags. No changes needed.
Rally for recovery table. Stephanie made a motion to put it
up. Michael seconded. Tony Roger and Melissa volunteered
to do it. Passes unanimously.
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Tony makes a motion for $50 for literature for Rally for
Recovery. Amber seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Motion to close, OB seconded.
NEXT MEETING:
September 9, 2018 at 9:00.

MEETING CLOSED AT:
11:00
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